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On April 4, the Standard & Poor's Corporation (S&P) released its first quarter report for 1994,
presenting its ratings on the investment climate in six Latin American countries. Both Chile and
Argentina received improved ratings; Mexico, Colombia, and Uruguay remained unchanged; and
Venezuela's investment rating declined.
For Chile, S&P's previous "BBB" rating was upgraded to a "BBB+" classification. S&P said the
government's "history of prudent economic management," combined with continued signs
of stability in the country's political system, provide a "stable" business outlook. S&P's "BB-"
classification for Argentina remained unchanged in the report, but S&P's assessment of the
country's business outlook was raised from "stable" to "positive." S&P cited the extension of
economic reforms under President Carlos Menem, a jump in the country's export earnings, and
a substantial improvement in fiscal management as positive contributors to the business climate.
Mexico's rating as well remained unchanged from its classification as "BB+" with a "positive"
business outlook, despite the political turmoil there since the beginning of 1994.
"The rating and outlook reflect the belief that present economic policies will continue, thus
fortifying the country's basic economic structures," read the report. The ratings for Colombia and
Uruguay also remain unchanged. Colombia is classified as "BBB-" with a "stable" outlook, and
Uruguay as "BB+" with a "stable" outlook. In contrast, S&P lowered Venezuela's rating from "BB"
to "BB-," due to "the substantial deterioration in the state's public finances and the probability that
the new government [of President Rafael Caldera] will not be able to carry out necessary fiscal and
economic reforms."
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